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Kid Rock Quotes

       It's not that I'm Mr. Goody-Two-Shoes now, but I've got my priorities in
order. 
~Kid Rock

I am happy to make money. I want to make more money, make more
music, eat Big Macs and drink Budweisers. 
~Kid Rock

I didn't come from a trailer park. I grew up middle class and my dad had
money and my mom made my lunch. I got a car when I was sixteen. I'm
proud of that. 
~Kid Rock

They believed you can't mix rock, country, and rap, and that crossover
is dead. I always knew it would work. And it will always work as long as
you're really into it and like what you're doing. 
~Kid Rock

I truly believe that people like myself, who are in a position of
entertainers in the limelight, should keep their mouth shut on politics. 
~Kid Rock

If I was president of the good old U.S.A., I'd turn the churches into strip
clubs and watch the whole world pray. 
~Kid Rock

I could care less about what people think. I'm a Devil Without A Cause. 
~Kid Rock

You get what you put in and people get what they deserve. 
~Kid Rock

I think what I've learned out of this lifetime is you should be proud of
where you come from. 
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~Kid Rock

I was the little white kid who rocked the turntables 
~Kid Rock

Whatever your craft is, be a master of it. Being half assed at something,
people will eventually see through. 
~Kid Rock

If it looks good, you'll see it. If it sounds good, you'll hear it. If its
marketed right, you'll buy it. But... If its real... you'll feel it. 
~Kid Rock

Being a father helps me be more responsible... you see more things
than you've ever seen. 
~Kid Rock

If you had told me when I was starting out that I would be coming down
to Nashville, kind of weaving in and out of the country scene, I never
would've thought that in a million years. 
~Kid Rock

People ask all the time, 'What would you be doing if you weren't Kid
Rock?' It's simple: I'd be broke Kid Rock. 
~Kid Rock

A lot of people told me that I'm committing musical suicide with my
sound. 
~Kid Rock

I don't steal things. I'm rich. 
~Kid Rock

I do not believe that artists or actors and people should be out there like
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voicing their full-blown opinions on politics because, let's face it, at the
end of the day, I'm not that smart of a guy. 
~Kid Rock

And there's a feeling you get from making music that is unlike anything
else in the world. 
~Kid Rock

I don't read books. I like to read newspapers and magazines, but I've
never learnt to enjoy books or novels. 
~Kid Rock

I am scared of being broke and famous. I think that would be the
biggest curse. 
~Kid Rock

I'm no saint but I do believe in what is right. 
~Kid Rock

I take the invasion of my personal space very seriously... 
~Kid Rock

Politicians and music don't mix. It's like whiskey and wine. 
~Kid Rock

A common man, even like myself, I don't know how to pay my taxes. 
~Kid Rock

Go where you're celebrated, not tolerated. I'm celebrated in Detroit. 
~Kid Rock

As soon as somebody comes out for a politician, especially in
Hollywood, when they all go, 'I'm voting for this guy!' - I go, 'That's not
who I'm voting for!' 
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~Kid Rock

I love to be pushed so I can prove myself, because once again, I will. 
~Kid Rock

The best formula for revenge is success. 
~Kid Rock

Live for the moments you can't put into words 
~Kid Rock

Surround yourself with good people. Whether they're the best or not,
people are capable of learning if they've got good hearts and they're
good souls. 
~Kid Rock

I hold the Key to my Own Success! (You do too!) 
~Kid Rock

There's so many examples of just how lucky we are to be born
anywhere in this world that is free. 
~Kid Rock

I think I did every drug known to mankind, smoked crack, boozed,
dropped acid, you name it. 
~Kid Rock

Money's really - you know, song writing, yes, there's money to be made
and things like that. But really, when you talk about the real money, you
talk about touring. No question. 
~Kid Rock

Getting married is the most fun you can have in life. Being married
sucks 
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~Kid Rock

I'm actually a pretty decent human being, and when I'm home I'm
straight as an arrow. 
~Kid Rock

But I'm a great father. That's why I got custody. 
~Kid Rock

That's why I called my record Devil Without a Cause - I'm a white boy
who's so sick of hearing that white kids are going to steal rap. 
~Kid Rock

Many of my lyrics are about having sex with prostitutes. 
~Kid Rock

I have been to anger management twice. After the first session the lady
was like, 'Baby, you don't seem that angry at all. You seem like a really
nice guy.' 
~Kid Rock

I want as many people as possible to hear my music. I'm happy to
entertain people by being a star. 
~Kid Rock

That's what I love from metal, and that's what I love from hip-hop.
That's what I love from any music that's hard, that's got an edge to
it-The attitude in it. 
~Kid Rock

My take on rap is driven by straightforward American southern rock and
blues. 
~Kid Rock
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Everything I've done in my career has started in and around Detroit,
you know, the metro area and Michigan. 
~Kid Rock

Detroit: Cars and rock 'n' roll. Not a bad combo. 
~Kid Rock

I collect cars and bikes. One of my most special rides is a black 1930s
Cadillac V16, and then I've got a few West Coast choppers. 
~Kid Rock

I didn't want to go out and change anything. I just wanted to make the
music that was part of my background, which was rock and blues and
hip-hop. 
~Kid Rock

I see the people in Detroit are very - they're like a lot of cities, but
they're very proud to be from there and they really want to see change
and they really want to see good things happen. 
~Kid Rock

I've always made music from the heart, and that's what I do. 
~Kid Rock

I have nightmares that I'm going to wake up, and everyone's driving a
Prius and living in a condo, and we're all getting health insurance. 
~Kid Rock

I fell in love. It was a great thing to be in love. I was a complete idiot in
love. 
~Kid Rock

Rap's the occupation, but one day watch I'll be Pimp of the Nation. 
~Kid Rock
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Tell me if this is wrong. Justin Bieber â€¦ is 100 percent like watching
Vanilla Ice all over again. It's exactly the same. Well, as soon as Bieber
has a hit, he'll be like Vanilla Ice. 
~Kid Rock

Why does anything ever happen? Some things happen and some don't.

~Kid Rock

There's no way anyone in the world is having more fun than I am. I truly
believe that. 
~Kid Rock

I have a couple of guys to do my laundry. Just because I'm lazy and
rich. 
~Kid Rock

These poor kids in Baghdad have no running water, no showers. They
wipe with baby wipes. My heart goes out to them. 
~Kid Rock

I do believe in standing up for what you believe in and your family and
your friends. 
~Kid Rock

Girls are always like, 'Oh, you're much better-looking in person than in
pictures.' I'm kinda like, 'Er, thank you? I think? As in, I'm not as ugly as
you thought?' 
~Kid Rock

I know every Skynyrd and about all Johnny Cash songs. 
~Kid Rock

My past is a bit checkered. 
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~Kid Rock

All girls want to be sexy. 
~Kid Rock

Out stretched hands and one night stands, still I can't find love. 
~Kid Rock

I think celebrity endorsements hurt politicians. 
~Kid Rock

And now that Martina McBride knows of T.I., and T.I. knows of Martina
McBride, that made me very happy, too. It's introducing worlds to
different people and bringing them together with a song. 
~Kid Rock

The program director at a radio station, by the way, is not the superstar.
If he was a superstar, he'd be out creating songs, but he's not. But he
wants to act like he has control and power. 
~Kid Rock

Bringing people together is one of my favorite things... I believed that's
what a rock 'n' roll Jesus would really do - bring people together
through music. 
~Kid Rock

Playing a concert for 2 hours is pie. I would do that every minute of
every day if I could. I love to perform. It's the 22 hours before the next
show that kills you. 
~Kid Rock

My shows aren't about trying to save some place, because I don't feel
that's the right venue for it. That's my politics right there: Don't bring
politics to my shows. 
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~Kid Rock

Chris Rock is a good friend of mine, and he is hysterical. 
~Kid Rock

Make no mistake: Bob Ritchie's up early in the morning taking pictures
of his son on the first day of his senior year. Kid Rock is passed out in a
hotel room somewhere with four scantily-clad women. 
~Kid Rock

Going out hanging out with the troops, and you know it's kind of all
summed up in the TV show, I don't what else I can say about it. It's a
great thing to do, something I'm definitely proud of. 
~Kid Rock

Getting married was a ball. Being married was... a nightmare. 
~Kid Rock

Well, I was into music since I was a kid, ya know, back in Detroit. I say
Detroit, but it was really a little suburb outside the city called Romeo. 
~Kid Rock

Rock 'n' roll is much easier if you're white 
~Kid Rock

I don't sit in my room and hide the whole time. I think people know my
spirit is real. 
~Kid Rock

Two of my grandparents died in a car crash. Sucks, 'cause they would
have lived to a hundred. 
~Kid Rock

I like to make music, I like rap music. Even if I'm white, I support that
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music. If I want to support it or any other white kid wants to support it
more power to them. 
~Kid Rock

I get a feeling of peace from a low so high, as I sit in my chair and
watch life go by. 
~Kid Rock

I always believed it would happen and stuck to my guns. 
~Kid Rock

You're not going to get anything politically correct out of me. 
~Kid Rock

I don't make music to prove all the critics wrong. I do it to prove all my
fans right. 
~Kid Rock

Europeans don't seem to have the groupie mentality. 
~Kid Rock

I've paid for more pianos in hotel lobbies than you can imagine. 
~Kid Rock

My good friends call me Bobby. 
~Kid Rock

I've got friends who didn't vote. I want to smack them upside the head. 
~Kid Rock

I'm thankful that I proved myself in music which is my first love, my first
passion before I got involved in this media. I am hoping to bring it back
to the music now. 
~Kid Rock
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I love women and I love the women I have been with. I always try to be
kind and cautious and treat people nice. 
~Kid Rock

I'm single and loving it. It is always weird talking about that stuff. When
someone is talking about who they are going out with, I am always like,
who cares? Talk about your music or something. 
~Kid Rock

Being married sucked. Maybe for some people it is not meant to be. 
~Kid Rock

I know I'm not the best. I'm not the best singer, I'm not the best
songwriter, I'm not the best player. 
~Kid Rock

I don't write songs thinking about formats, where is it going to get
played, who am I gonna please, what's the outlet for it. 
~Kid Rock

If people had good albums, they'd be buying albums. But people are
buying singles because they only have good songs. 
~Kid Rock

I always looked up to so many people before me and was lucky to
become such good friends with them. I learned so much hanging out
with those cats. 
~Kid Rock

I care less if I can't be part of your scene because I am the scene. I am
everything that is. 
~Kid Rock

I think generally I'm a pretty good person if I had to grade myself. Or
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toot my own horn. 
~Kid Rock

The personal antics have overshadowed the music. I never wanted that
but I knew what I was getting into when I got into everything I got into. 
~Kid Rock

I have always touched on different genres whether it has been hip-hop,
country and the rock element. 
~Kid Rock

I've always had a love of country music. 
~Kid Rock
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